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Omaha All-Sta- rs Play Kansas Cityans for Mid-We- st Soccer Title Today
Soccer Elevens Medical College Harriers Have Victorious Season 1 OrCcrambled WillPlay Against Kansas City Team Exterminator's

Represent Cream Record One for

Of Two States Turf to Admire

tOW that the 1921 foot ball sea- -)wk site titfte thr-f- t x $aMissouri Champions Piloted

iBy Famous Player of Scot

j land Game Starts at
2:30 THis Afternoon.

Has Brightest Career of Celt-- '
ings in America Biggest

. MoneyWinning Geld-

ing ia "World.

Thoroughbreds come and go lite
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Kretzler, George Fisher, Edgar Al-

len and Teddy Slemmons. Allen
finished first in the race.

Fisher, Allen and Slemmons will
be eligible for next year's varsity
team. .

which won fourth place in the Mis-

souri Valley meet -- at Lincoln. The

photo above shows the team just
after it won its cross-countr- y run at
Omaha Thanksgiving day. The
harriers arc, left to right, Harry

Harriers of the University of Ne-

braska Medical College of Omaha
hung up an enviable record this
year. The team won " two "Y"
meets and two of its men were on
the varsity crosscountry team

Art Saunders, member of the Caledonian Soccer team of the OinahaSeven Colleges A re Represented on Mythical
All-Misso-

uri Valley Conference Foot Ball Team
District league, is one of the Caledonians who has been selected to play
against the Kansas City championship aggregation this afternoon at Fort

All-Misso-
uri Valley Eleven

'By EDWARD W. .COCHRANE.
(Sporting-

- Editor of The Journal, and Foot Ball Referee, Wild Has
Officiated in Twenty-fiv- e Games This Fall.)

FIRST TEAM. . POSITION. SECOND TEAM.
Swanson, Nebraska ,.....L. E...... Sebring, Kan. Aggies
Lyman, Nebraska L. T Schmits, Kan. Aggies
Hahn, Kan. Aggies L. G.... Sarff. Drake
Wallace, Ames C. Bunker, Missouri

Jones, Kansas ;..R. G '.; .V. Marsh, Drake
BlUmer, Mo. (Capt.).... R. f..... Danton, Blake
Lorig, Drake ;.. R. E ........ , Marsh, Oklahoma
Lewis, Missouri Q..... Preston, Nebraska
Hill. Oklahoma ... L. H .......... . Matthes, Washington
McAdams, Kansas R, H . . ; . , Wright, Nebraska
Hartley, Nebraska ....... . . . .F.- - B . ; ; . . , i Lincoln, Missouri

(on it fast passing into history" and rumors are floating around
about pott-seaso- n games between far
west and eastern teams, why couldn t
a little poat-teaso- n contest, between
two middle western elevens, namely
Iowa and Nebraska, b made to
prove a success. '

t Iowa, champion of the' "big 10,"
Is considered the strongest eleven
among the "big league" of the mid-

dle west, while Coach Daw-
son's, Cornhuskers have been pro-
nounced by many critics of the game
as one of the strongest aggregations
of pigskin warriors ever developed
at the University of Nebraska.

A few years ago both Iowa and
Nebraska tangled on the gridiron.
A great share of the victories went
to Nebraska. The Hawkeyes ram-
bled through the past season without
a defeat, while the Cornhuskers won
every game with the exception of
the Notre Dame struggle, which they
lost, 0 to 7.

A post-seas- game between these
two teams Would be the biggest
drawing card ever staged in this sec-

tion of the country. Sure thousands
of foot ball followers lit the middle
west would attend such a struggle
as would result from a post-seaso- n

contest beltween the Iowa university
and the University of Nebraska.

rTWlE basket ballfules for the
I 1921-192- 2 campaign as outlined

r.. .1.. . i a c u:....Ill U1B UMIlldl n. j. opauiuH'K
basket ball guide, which reached

Omaha last week, show that the
great indoor sport will be played
under slightly altered rules this sea
son.
mils a player who receives the ball
while standing still to take one step
in any direction while in the act of
putting the ball in play in any man
ner. Last season the player was not
allowed to take this step if he
dribbled, but could take it if he
passed or shot for a basket. The
change will be a great' help to offi-

cials, for the interpretation of this
dribble rule was the cause of much
trouble.

The rules this season regarding
the jumpers have been made more
strict. Both players are required
to place one hand m contact with
the middle of the back and keep it
there until the ball has been tapped.
The referee also is given the power
tcr" keep 6ther players far enough
away from the jumpers to prevent
interference with them in anyway.

"Time out" may be called for only
by the captain of the team in posses
sion of the ball, unless a player plain.
ly is injured. In past years in close
games when the time was about up
and the team that was behind had
the ball taking it toward its own
goal, the captain of the team id the
lead frequently called time to break-

up the play. However, officials re-

garded this time out as unsports
manlike and have paid no heed to
the demand ior time out until the
team with the low scdre lost posses
sion of the ball.

Oklahoma City 'club of the
THE league will have a new1

manager when the 1922 season
starts.

John Holland, president of the In-

dians, expects to give the Oklahoma
City fans a manager with a major
league tag to him. lie opened ne-

gotiations with Marty Krug, fdrhier
Omaha player, but didn5t get very
far. Krug, now in the Pacific coast
league, is one 6f the two being c6n- -
sidered for the management of the
Portland club.

According to rtpdrts, from Okla-
homa City, Holland Jjas the names
of two major league players Ctn his
list and will negotiate, with their
owners at the Buffalo meetingv-

the Kansas City soccer
WHEN clash with the

team of Omaha at Port
Omaha this afternoon iir an inter-

city game it will mark trie close: of
a successful soccer season in this
citv. i

Never before in the history of the
oi scotch game has soccer played
such an important part in Omaha
athletics as this year. The sport has
grown within the last twb years
until now it has found a place in
the grade schools- - bf the city, and it
will not be long until colleges and
universities in this section of the
country will be organizing Soccer
teams. -

The Omaha and District Soccer
league deserves a world of credit
for making the game what it is to-

day in Omaha.

y 'of the New York
THE athletic commission just

now are directed toward Jack
Curely and his associates. The ef-

fort is being made to discover just
how deeply Curley might have been
Involved in the efforts of John Pe-s- ek

to kill off wrestling under the

promotion of Tex Rickard In Mad
ison Square Garden.

It seems that- Rickard, who pro-
moted the Pesek-PIestin- a match two
weeks ago, had planned to stage a
series, of contests this winter in an
effort to bring Zbyszko, Plestina
and several of the other grapplers
together on the mat.

Curley, who has held sway ovef
wrestling in New York, and ruled
several of the big wrestlers, saw
that he was sliding and gradually
would be pushed out of the lime-

light by Rickard. in

Reports from Gotham inform ns
that the trust, which undoubtedly
framed the Pesek-PIestin- a match to
kill off wrestling and Rickard, is
trembling now. It fears tliat the
commission will not stop at its prob
ing until it has discovered the men
behind the trust.

Meanwhile, Pesek is resting at his
home in Ravenna, Neb. The an

declares that Plestina re-

fused to wrestle him. Furthermore.
Pc-- k declares that lie can throw a
Plestina any time he wants to. pro-
viding the "trust buster" i willing of
to wrestle.

Harare Win.
BarsM. Vb.. Nor. . tSprlt.1 Bar-i- of

efeatw1 Brldgesort at Brtdaeport In
the tiaal game ef tbe eeaeoa, to .

Kan CIIJ. Pos. (mat ha.
Jrffrlra . . 1 II coil
JtaM ,.n. B ...
Nmllb . h.M ... ... HIMtlt
Klpln ,.. . B II... . KrHtnrf
Talt (f) ..... :::!!::::iMby unn
Stairs ...... ..O R.... . u. Jlrnilrraon

hc . I.R ... , ... Mhurv
Murray ,.i .r.... ttmnilrr
Iliwitrr ...... ..i i Miliar
Khtlbjr ..U.L.... . Itawsoa

On the battle ground at Fort
Omaha thia afternoon a conflict
will wage between a picked team
of the Oinaha and District Soccer
league and the Caledonian eleven
of Kansas City for the soccer cham-

pionship of the middlwest.
The Scottish pastime, which has

found a nook in America's realm
of iports, will find two worthy ex-

ponents struggling for supremacy
In tht championship tilt, as the
Omaha team represents the cream of
the 'Omaha league and the Caledo-
nians silnd out as Kansas City's
best.

Undtfeated in Thret Years.
The exact Strength of the Omaha

team cannot be accurately gauged,
for it has never met an opponent
in actual conflict.

The Caledonians of the Missouri
city, however, Have met and con
quered the best in that state and

- in adjoining states ana nas no iasi- -

I ed the dregs or defeat in more than
I three years.
I Much credit for the "Show Me"

stale team's remarkable record goes
to Captain Ta:t, center for the-C- al

.cdonians. ,

Captained Scotland Team.
Tail it a flayer of extraordinary

brilliance and in 1905 captained the
junior championship team of Scot-lau- d,

which played England and
Ireland in international matches.

The teanl atjio boasts several oth
er stars who have played the game
in Its native Country. .

All four teams of the Omaha
- league are represented by players

on the all-st- aggregation. A- - Hen-flrso- n,

V. . Henderson and Art
Saunders are of the TGwnsend team;
f). Bissett, Lbwden, Gunn, R.
Henderson, and Millar hail from the
Caledonian fold; Kristoff wears the
colbrs of the Bohemians and Sharp
and Dawson are star performers for
the Union Pacific, f v"

Invaders on Deck.'
Jack Bostock, one of the most ca-

pable referees in the rtiddlewest, has
been drafted into service to arbi-

trate the contest.
The Kansas Cityans arrived last

night and were met at the depot by
the Omaha pipe band. They were
paradjed abdut . the city in 'motor
catK. headed by the scottisn Dana;

J allowing the game toaay, a pan-n- et

I will be given in the invaders'
londx at the Hbtel Loyal, riates
iy be reserved by outsiders.

Game at 2:30.
The game will start at 2:30 p. in.
in addition to the midwest cham

pionship being at stake, the Hn- -

fshaw trophy, a larga silver, loving
cup, donated by the .Henshaw ho- -'

tel. will go to the winner.

'Four Cage Tilts
In Church Loop

IKorff, ld Player on
I Christian Team, Makes 15

Of Quintet's 26 Points.

Class B teams of the Church Bas-- et

Ball league played their inaugu-
ral camcs at the Y. M. C. A. last

i?ht.
The TJuikIpc Presbvlerians de

bated the Walnut Hill team. 20 to
- h fflret Chrtetiarl trounced

the Grace Methodists. 26 to 10; the
First Reformed quintet humbled
Hanscom Park Methodists, U to 8,

and Wheeler Methodists trimmed
Hirst Methodists, 30 t6 5. '

Thrills galore were provided n

'hm Hill-Dund- Prsbvte
narfnd the Fitst Christians-Grac- e

Methodist clashes. The tilt between
ihe Wheelers and the Hirsts was a

affair, the former being too
Iolorless all departments of the game
tor their opponents.
!

Korff. a player, was
the star of the Christians, making IS

of their 26 points.
The Wheelers demonstrated they

are of Class A caliber and will be
moved tin into the Class A division
of the Church league. Their pass
ipg game was nothing short of re-

markable and thev were exception-
ally fast on the floor.
vh'!r M. E.--10 P. Hlrat M. E 5

Aek.rman f EI("?
J Oraham 1 V.
MHI ,..C MMchJ
Nlnnan B. O smim
Bernard l.. u. .......

SoSatltuMon: Bakka for Graham. Sam- -

imarr: rild eoala. AOKarman, v. -
ham. .; Hill. J; Niaman. i, onu. -i-

frea throw. S out of times.

Prw P. "Walnut HMIU
F Hoffrran

Vlrtfrin C. rV"ZThamsi 5.
Substitution: Montagus wr

Kummary i Fll oaJ. Ouyr. J: Hoff- -

man. ; rwiwi ' " ' -- o -- .

jsrtiBti. t: Chureh. li Orlffln. 1: JBom"r...: itnsch. a. rm mrow. -
at af 1 tlma; Churoli. 4 oat of S time

Ifhrfoia. ; Poa. GraOTlS 1

7rtf '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.V.l T. Vopplno

hntltit .0. Wiv"'.";bt
KtlVaUnr""BacIiT for krouacudt.
'trolm Ior num. 1, "

ilnaii 8ummary: F!l aoalav Flllar.
orff. ; Kronaledt. 3; Fore 1; Wc- -.

t; Poppliio. 1: Bebblntoih 1:

ttran. 1. rraa thra:
f tlmra; Kronatadt, 1 rat of 1 tlm;

ilcbMiif toa. I out Of 4 tlmaa.

Uar .....VrUij. ........... Main

Vibatltutlnea:: Nalaon for w. Kwr "i ttatia Uttmnmrr Field

.,y. Jja. 1. f.r a, -o-- '.-.

J lr-a-a; Hrr 1 out f a tlmaa.

Tennysons brooki but Extermina

tor, th won-
derful gelding
by McGee. out 1 r&$Lof Fair Emp-
ress, by Jim
Gore, goes on
his winning way
season alter
season, display
inr those splen- -
d i d qualities
which com
mand the ad
miration of lov- -
e r a of the
thorough- -
FSred the world
over. trims KilmibThe fact that
he is the biggest money-winnin- g

gelding in the world, with $171,381
to hig credit as the result of five
years of strenuouj campaigning,
and that most of his victories have
been gained over long distances,
with big weights up, makes his per
formances all the more rcmarkanie
in these days with their tendencies
to sprint racing. From the time
that he passed into the posession of
W. r. Kilmer, Exterminator has
traveled this country and Canada,
engaging all comers over every kind
of a track. On some of his forays
Exterminator has been beaten, but
us dauntless spirit has never been

dismayed,
No Effects of Campaigning.

Most horses that have taken part
m a campaign much less strenuous
how the scars of racing. Not so

the oallant chestnut warrior from
Binghampton. His legs are as
the days he was foaled, and nobody
ever saw him make a lame step, lie
is of the rough and ready tvoe ex
emplified by such horses as Monitor,
farole, Barnum, Kaceland. Banauet.
and Roamer, all 6f which were u"- -

eKed and the pride of turfdom in
the last generation.

While he would not be classified
as a handsome horse, Exterminator

as distinctive qualifications, appar
ent to all who know the fine points
of a thoroughbred. His neck is long
and symmetrical, and his fine head,
with its great breadth between the
eyes, is beautifully modeled. His
houlders an sloping and powerful,

the withers running Well into
the back.

His hips are a trifle rough, giving
him a somewhat angular appearand,
which is accentuated by his height of
leer. He toea out With one foot a
trifle, but in action ia the poetry of
motion. He is long ttrided, and as

mud runner has few if anv eauals.
His courage is matchless.

First Sold for $1,200.
Exterminator wa brd by F. B.

Knight In Kentucky, and was Sold
at the Saratoga yearling sales in 1916
to J. C. Milam for $1,200. That
clever horseman who trained Miss

oy and other good ones the past
season, won two. races out of four
starts with him as a arid
gav him a preparation for the Ken-

tucky derby and his other engage- -

ments as a jyear-ol- d.

The gelding was" at Louisville
when Sun Briar of the Kilmer
stable came to Churchill Downs for
the big race, and when the French-bre- d

colt went lame a few days be-

fore the race, Kilmer, in looking
around for something to bear his col-

ors in the contest, had his attention
called to Exterminator. He wanted
something that Would be able to
work with Sun Briar, so Acquired
Exterminator for $10,000.

Derby Victory Historic
Hdw Exterminator won the de"rby

and beat Escoba, War Cloud and
Others in the mud is history, and
how he has gone n winning ever
since is known at every crossroads.
He ran IS times as a and
won seven racs; tbok part in 21

races In 1919 as a and
Won nine; started 17 times as a

and won 10; while to date
this season he has takn part in 16

faces, of Which he has won eight.
His total number of racs during his
career is 73, of Which he has won
36 for a Value of $171,381.

Exterminator's nearest rival among
the geldings is Banquet, which won
62 races out of 166 starts for a total
of $118,535. Banquet was a marvel,
otis campaigner, and was by import
ed Kayon D Or, whos blood is
found by Exterminator through his
maternal ancestress, Raybell, which
was by that horse.

Beemer Cagers Score Double
. Victory Over Pilger Higli

Beemer, Neb., Nov. 26. Beemct
High school boys' and girls' basket
ball quintets irounced Pilger High
teams in a double-head- er last week.
The boys' victory was by a score
of 31 to 7, and-- the girls' by a score
of 21 to 5.

Bccmcr boys' team humbled Scrib.
ner here November 18 in the opening
game for both quintets. They were
well matched, but Scribner lackcj
team work.

Beemer' stars were Scheibe, left
forward, and Hahl. left guard.

I

Omaha Whist Club Holds

Regular Weekly Meeting
The usual Friday night meeting oi

the Omaha Whist clu! was played
at the Fonteneile- - hotel.

On the first Friday in Decembei
there will be an open play, to be
fallowed by a three-sessio- n contest
under the Howell system.

The scores follow:
Narth and too in,

Ptvrfwc and Vsrtin i't
nsrk-- r and Mafrvon. ........... S

pmth-rtn- n an4 Parle itt
Afchott !"! Took ll!
Barton and SttbUna.. iH

Kaa4 and V. rat.
f nt'fC anit tn !4! M
Aim in t4 ( II
Rill aa4 K'lrr IIS Z

Brv and Voorhrt. ....... ...... J3a S

fwhr and rintihim ............ .. tit t h

Xtlasa and Rasa,... 3:1 til

Omaha. -

The game will be played at Fort
2:30 oclock this afternoon.

Iowans On Echie's
All-St- ar Elevens

(Continued From Page One.)
Princeton and Wisconsin struggles
should earn him an alNAnierican
berth. In these struggles he not only
smashed the interference, but re-

peatedly tackled the man with the
ball.

He has few equals as a receiver or
passes. Against Ohio State and Wis-

consin, he pulled down What seemed
impossible chances. There is no bet-

ter end in the section at boxing a
tackle or covering points. It was
mainly his work which kept Cap-

tain Keck of Princeton out of all
Chicigo plays.

Cyril Myers, captain of Ohio State,
is awarded the other flank. The
Buckeye leader was good last sea-

son, but his general play this au-

tumn has been a marked improve-
ment. He was a tower of offensive
strength in the Chicago game, as
Well as in all Ohio's contests, and his
ability to size up a situation quickly
enabled his team to defeat the Ma-

roons. Myers started a- forward
pass play close to the Maroon goal,
but saw an opening in thf middle of
the Chicago lihe and dashed through
it for the only score of the gihie.
He makes a valuable running mate
to Crislcr..

Locke a Successor to Beidek.
Belding of Iowa is another great

end who 'is nearly the equal of Cris-l- er

and Myers. Gould of Wisconsin
is an ideal wing player, although he
has been used as an offensive half-
back lhost of the year and end on de
fense. J ebell of . Wisconsin and
Goebel of Michigan are among the
other' strong flank players of the
Vcar.

Gordon Locke of Iowa, the hardest-h-

itting fullback seen in the con
ference since the days of Hugo BCz
dek at Chicago and Frank Longman
6f Michigan, is given the fullback
position without hesitation. It is
seldom that defeated players have
pfaise for a member of a victorious
team, but from what Notre Dame
and Illinois warriors told of Locke's
blunging ability the Hawkeye should
bear consideration.

Locke is .the type of player whd
can unfailingly make a yard when
needed for first down. He drives
hard and low, recovers quickly, and
gathers speed just as fast When
opposition is met he digs his toe
into the ground and generally roots
himself free of tacklers. He starts
so fast and gathers momentum so
speedily that he makes ground when
opposition is met. He is a strong
man in the interference and an ideal
player to back up i line or play one
corner of a box defense.

Thomas of Chicago was a great of-

fensive fullback, who hit the line with

nearly as much drive as Locke.
Captain Sundt of Wisconsin was an-

other good fullback , and reliable
punter. Captain Kyle of Indiana and
Petterson of Northwestern were the
other good fullbacks in the confer-
ence.

Don Peden of Illinois is placed at
left halfback. Although injured in
early games. Peden gamely stayed

the competition and was th most
consistent ground gainer of the year
for the Zuppke eleven. He is fast
and clever, a sure handler of the ball,
and an accurate passer. It was his
toss to Walquist which resulted in
the touchdown against Ohio State.

Peden could be used to skirt the
ends or dash off tackles on come
back or cut in play. He gets under
way quickly, picks holes in faultless
fashion, and is reliable in th inter-
ference. On the defense he is jtisf

valuable becau; of bis ability to I
size up plays and move to the point

attack far the deired results.
Elliott of Wisconsin is given

the other halfback position because
his value to the Badger eleven this

season. Elliott is one of the ofT- -
tackle driving type and runs with.

Omaha and is scheduled to start at

power. He played excellent foot ball
all season and was on the passing
He is a deadly tackier and good in-

terferes
Cappon of Michigan is another

great halfback, and there is little to
choose between him and the men se-

lected for the first 6leven. This player
was a tower of offensive strength in
the Illinois and Wisconsin games,
and performed as will as any Michi-

gan man in the Minnesota struggle.
Captain Walquist of Illinois is

another valuable back. He Was
played at quarterback most of the
season, but was out of position. Cole
of Chicago, Martineau of Minnesota,
Stuart of Ohio State, and Williams
of Wisconsin were other outstanding
halfbacks.

Vick Gets Center Position.
Ernie Vick of Michigan is placed

at center. Th Wdlverine has been
one of the most Valuable men to his
team all Season. He seldom gets
hurt, and knows a lot of foot ball.
He is an accurate passer, one of the
first rquirements in a pivot player,
whil his aggressiv play on defense
had a lot to do with Michigan Vi-
ctory over Illinois and its tie game
With Wisconsin. Although Yost
played Vick at tackle on defense, he
would he an ideal player to have at
one corner of a box defense. His
general kndwledge of foot : ball
makes him the logical choice fof the
position.

Bunge 6f Wisconsin is nearly the
equal of the Wblverinc. The
Badger has played aggressive foot
ball all season and s one of the best
players on the Cardinal eleven,
Heldt of Iowa, King of Chicago and
Hathaway of Northwestern were
the other leadintr centers.

Charles McGuire, captain of the
Chicago eleven, is placed at right
tackle. The big Maroon leader has
given comparatively no ground ail
season, while he aided considerably
in making the fullbacks' gains pos-
sible by opening up holes. He is 4

fighter of th first water who falltu
o weaken when he faced th re-

doubtable Stanton Keck of Prince-
ton.

"Duke" Slater, giant negro of the
Iowa eleven, is given the other
tackle position. Slater Should be a
candidate for honors.
There is little about line play thai
he does not know, and it was mainly
through his efforts that Locke
gained so much ground against
Notre Dame and Illinois. Ri
weighs ,207 pounds and. is over six
feet tall. H is fairly fast and shirty
and is seldom kept out of plays.

Brader of Wisconsin was anothct
great tackle. Huffman and Spier
of Ohio were a fine pair of men for
the positions, while Carman of Pur-

due could make a tackle position oi
any team in the country, and be
rated a star. ,

Dunne and Trott, Guards.
"Duke" Dunne, captain of Mich-

igan, is awarded the left guard posi-
tion. Dunne has been cf great
service to his alma mater. He start-
ed out as an end. and has plaved
practically every position in the line.
He played himself out in the Ohio
State game, but was in every play
While he lasted. He performed well
against Illinois, and put up a stellar
game against Wisconsin. - In the
Badger struggle he blocked forward
passes and spoiled plays before they
were formed. A shoulder injury
compelled him to leave the battle at
the endof the first half.

Trott of Ohio State, a great for-

ward, i given the other guard posi-
tion. The Buckeye was a reliable
performer last season, but showed
to even better advantage this year.
He has permitted few gains through
his position, and broke lip many
formations used by opponents. He

as been down under punts and has
done fime tackling on the wings.

Redmon a Strong Guard.
Rcdmon of Chicago, Mohr of

Illinois, Minlck of Iowa. McCaw of
Indiana, and G. Penfield of North-
western uere other etrong guards.
(Corrrtght, ty Chicago Tribune.)

By EDWARD W. COCHRANE.
With one or two exceptions the

selection of mythical "all" teams in

the Missouri Valley, Kansas and

Missouri state conferences and the
M. I. A. A. has been an easier task
this year than usual because of the
mere fact that most of the. men
chosen have been outstanding stars
of the teams they represent. Espe
ciallv is this true in the Valley, where
eleven men have played such remark-

able foot ball that it was easy to see
some time before the close of-- the
season that only serious injuries that
would keep them out ot part ot tne
games could keep them off of the
honor roll. . .

The places are fairly well distrib
uted. Nebraska, which Avon three
straight games without a defeat and
had a remarkable team that went
cast and beat Pittsburgh university,
one of the powerful eastern elevens,
sets three, Missouri, second in the
championship race because of a de-

feat at the hands of the Knasas
Aggies, lands two places. The Ag-

gies, thlrd-- a team that tas Well"
balanced but with few real stars-g- ets

one place. So do Ames, Drake
and Oklahoma. Kansas is given two
places because of the fact that the
two men" were stars and would shine
on an "all" team if such a team
were put into the fitfld.

Blumer Made Captain.
Herbert Blumer of Missouri ia

placed at right tackle; and given the
captaincy of the eleven. Blumer ha
played a remarkable game all year,
is a sure tackier, has not given an
inch of ground in any game in which
I have seen .him, has an ideal dis-

position and is a capable leader. His
Courtesy to opponents and to offi-

cials make him the type of man that
foot ball teams need for leader to
uphold the high standard of sports
manship In the conference. Blumer
has played better foot ball at tackle
this year than - arty' tackle the Old
Gold and BlacH has had in many
years and the Tigers have been no
ted for strong tackles.

The other tackle is Lyman of Ne-

braska. His work, together with
that of Swanson, has been a feature
of the line play of the Cornhuskers.
Lyman is a big, powerful man. He
has crashed through the line time
after time, even against such teams
as Notre Dame and Pittsburgh, and
thrown the opposition for Josses.

Real Stars at finds.
The end positions go to Swanson

of Nebraska and Loftg of Drake. Ted
Long was captain of the Drake team.
In the three game I have seen him
play he has never allowed a gain
around his end. He goes ddwn under
punts well, is a splendid receiver of
the forward pass, is cool, aggressive
and an ideal than for the wing posi-
tion. He also makes an ideal field
leader and the question 6f captain
lay between him and Blumer. Long
has a splendid disposition. His work
at Drake has been a feature of the
team's play for three years. This is
his final one. He is a big. rangy
fellow with plenty of drive. He has
every requirement for a wing man.

Swanson is captain of the Corn-
huskers. His work in receiving
passes, stopping the opposition in its
attempts ta skirt his end, his tackling
and general play have been the fea-

tures of the Nebraska success of
1921. Ther isn't a team in this
country that he could not make as a
regular at end. Eastern critic have
named Swanson as one of the stars
of the season and he likely will get
recognition on other mythical
elevens.

Tw Powerful Guards. "

Hahn of the Kansas Aggies .and
Jones of Kansas are placed at the
guard positions, Cither man is a
power en both offense and defense.
Each has crashed through opposing
lines as though they were seives and
neither has been outplayed in games
that I have witnessed. .The Aggie
team did not have a crew of stars,
but a aggregation and
the line play of the eleven was a fra-ro-ri

art year.
; Hafca appeared to bi

foot ball all season. That line was
the talk ofhe valley where Drake
played; Marsh of Oklahoma ha,s
payed befter foot ball at end than
his running mate, Haskell, who wasJ

first team tnan a year ago.
Prestoil of NebrasR fan Lewis a
close race for the quarterback posi-
tion on the first 'team. 'He is a re-

markable ouartifback. Lincoln of
Missouri is a giant and a power on
attack. Matthews of Washington is
the best of the Pikeway eleven.
Wright of Nebraska cannot ba fceat- -
en out Of a trackheld place on the sec
ond team.

Commercial League

4 Cage Teams Open
Season Wednesday

.Twenty-eigh- t games are scheduled
in the Commercial cage league,
which opens its season Wednesday
evening. Eight teams are competing
in the circuit, which is, the premier
one of the city. .

The schedule for the season fol-

lows :
-- .. . fovemlor Sit.

7:30 p. tn. DeMolay agalnet B. A. I.
S:0 p. m. World-Heral- d against

Council Bluffs.
8:40 p. m. ThorpslaBa galnst Mot

Kdnny Dehtiata,
9:1 5 . ni. V. M. H. O. against West-er- a

EUctrlc.
- Deeoaibc 7.

7:30 . m. Council Bluff against D- -
llolay.t:0i p. m McKsnny Dentlatl against
World-Heral-

8:40 p. m. B. A. I. against T. M.
H. A.

:1S p. m. Western Eleetrlo against
Thorplana. . t

December 14. '
7:30 9. m. Thorpalana against World-Haral- d.

S:05 p. ni. DaUolay against T. M.
H. A.

8:40 p. rST McKenny Dentists against
Council Bluffa.

9:15 p. m. B. A. I. against Western
Electric v

December tl.
p. m. Western Electric, against

McKenny bentlsts.
t:0i p. m. Thorpelana against DeMo-

lay. .

8:o . m. Council Bluffa against T.
M. . A.

:! J). m. Worli-Heral- d against B.
A. J. i

i ' , December 28.
t.JO p. m. Council Bluffa against

Waatorn Bleetrlc.
t:0S p.m. McKenny Dentlsta againatt. it H. A.
8:40 p. m. Thorpelana against B. A. I.

:IS p. m. World-Heral- d against .D-
eMolay. r

3antwry 4,
7:?.o p m. Tbarpeiana against T. M.

H. A.
: p. m. McKenny Dentists against

DeMelay.
:4 p. m. World-fieral- d against West-

ern Xiectrle.
J p. m. B. A. I. against Council

Jnnnary Hi.
7:0 m. McKenny Dentists againatm. a. lv. m. -- Thorpelana against Council

Bluffs.
S:4 p. m. DeMelay against Western

:1S . m. World-Heral- d against T.
II. 1L A.

BlootnficH Cagers Drill
for Winter's Campaign

Bloomfield, Neb.. Nov. 26. (Spe-
cial.) Basket ball practice has
started at the Bloomfield high
school. Vcrdigre was to have
pliyed htre on Thanksgiving, but
the game was canceled. Coach Feel-hav- er

declares that he has some
mighty good basket ball material
and a good team should result. The
schedule, which is a heavy one. will
be announced in a few days,

1

the hest fif the line at hi DOsitioh.

But any one or three men could
have been given a place, the other
two being Sebring at end and
Schmitz at tackle, who are put on the
second, team. Sebring played a
brand of foot ball against Oklahoma
that has not been outdone in the val-

ley this season."
is captSin of the Jayhawkers.

His work, especially in the Missouri
game, has earned liiro the place.

Wallace of Ames is playing his
last year and captains the Iowa State
eleven. He has been the best Center
in ' the Valley since Sprong left
Drake. There is no disputing his
right to it. The only center he has
not outplayed is Bunker of Missouri,
who would be given the place in
preference to any other center in the
Valley, and there was k close contest
between them for it. Bunker-- is a
great foot ball playef and really de
serves a place on the first team. Hi
work has been a feature of the
Tigers' attack and defense. He has
an ideal disposition and is always
fighting his hardest to win. Except
for the fact that Hahn and Jones
deserve places at guard. Bunker
w6uld have ben placed at a guard
position on the first team because it
seems an injustice to kep him off of
that eleven.

A Star Baekfield.
The baekfield chosen will outplay

any other baekfield that can be
selected from the big. field of Splen-
did backs in the valley. Lewis of
Missouri is placed at quarter. His
kicking, his broken field running and
his line charging have made him a
sDeetacular star ever since he donned
the moleskins to fight for the Old
Gold and Black. Opposing teams
have been coached to stop Lewisr
They have not stopped him. His
Work all of this season, especially
against Oklahoma, Kansas and
Ames, was spectacular. He is one
of the greatest baekfield men ths
valley has ever seen. He is a splen
did passer. ,

- , j
'

Hartley has no opposition at full-

back. The giant Cornhusker hits
the line like a bullet. His drive has
placed the ball back of the foe's
goal line for the Nebraska eleven
many times this year. He starred
against Notre Dame, Pittsburgh,
Kansas, Okahoma and other teams.

Hill is at halfback on the mythical
team for the second year.

Oklahoma did not have its usual
strong eleven, but Hill's work both
on attack and defense did a great
deal to beat Kansas and Washington,
and to hold other teams to as low
figures as were recorded. Hill is a
sh6rf. stocky back . with a. lot of
speed for a man of his build and
plenty of drive. His work is espe-
cially good on defense.

Good Man on Second Team.
McAdams of Kansas is a splendid

kicker, a good running mate for Hill
because of his speed, broken field
running and receiving ot passes.
McAdams is the one bright star on
the Jayhawker baekfield and could
make arty team in the vallty with
ease His righting spirit atone
makes McAdams a valuable player.

I have aireaiy mentioned some of
the second team men. Of the others
Drake gets three line positions, be
cause the Drake lice played stellar jl.cv 4 jm o nutfi oua,

vl If thra Hires. ' -


